Amend the table of contents by inserting after the item pertaining to section 62001 the following:

TITLE LXIII—REQUIREMENTS REGARDING RULE MAKINGS

Sec. 63001. Requirements regarding rule makings.

Page 988, insert after line 20 the following:

1 TITLE LXIII—REQUIREMENTS REGARDING RULE MAKINGS
2 SEC. 63001. REQUIREMENTS REGARDING RULE MAKINGS.
3 For each rule made to carry out this Act or the amendments made by this Act, the agency making the rule shall ensure that each officer or employee of the agency who participated in the rule making, and each person performing any work pertaining to the rule making under the terms of a contract with the agency, has, during the period in which the rule making was ongoing, filed a report (which the agency shall make available online) of each transaction required to be reported by a person under section 103(l) of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978 (5
U.S.C. App. 103(l)) to the same extent and in the same manner as such a person.